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The original farmhouse was "built in the late 1830s facing Third Street 
(or Winchester Road), as shown on the 1855 Map of Lexington (Photo #l). It was 
a 2-story, 3-^ay I»-shaped common bond brick house with limestone foundation, Greek 
Revival window frames and brick voussoirs over 6/6-paned sashes. Most windows are 
now 1/1-paned. The original 2-story ell is gone except for its foundation. A 
later entrance has been cut into the center of the rear wall,- second-story windows 
were once doors opening into the ell and onto its porch (Photo #2).

The house now has two 1-story, 2-bay common bond brick wings and a 
1-story, 3-bay Gothic porch. The front room of the west wing which is on a brick 
foundation was added between 1855 an(i 1871 f the east wing and porch in the early 
1870s and the rear room of the west wing in the late 19th or early 20th century 
(Photo #3)' Also, in the early 1870s, paired brackets and a center gable with 
trefoil Window were added,to the facade.

The front door has paneled jambs and a frame of shallow stepped 
moldings. Its transom has.been removed but a wide bush-hammered threshold with 
chiseled edges survives (Photo #-4-), The Gothic porch has square wooden pillars, 
brackets and minimal spandrel decoration. A pinned cradle for the hearth is in the
basement under the original section of the house.\ • -

In the downstairs hall a circular stair remembered by a neighbor is 
gone. It has been replaced by a later stair with landing which possibly reuses 
earlier spindles and rail. A line on the wall can be seen, indicating the steep 
ness of the earlier winding spiral.

The original room to the left of the hall as well as the hall and
room above-- have unusual frames with flat surfaces and incised grooves, (Photo #5)« 
Its window frames are mitered in corners and splayed for maximum lighting; moldings 
match those.of the transitional mantel which has a large rectangular opening framed 
by slender paneled pilasters and a single-panel frieze, (Photo #6). Later high 
baseboards have been added. Doors opening into the room have five panels, three 
horizontal above two vertical ones. The floor is random-width poplar.

The room above also has a transitional mantel and a long leaf yellow 
pine floor. Closets on either side of upstairs mantel are 6-paneled and may be an 
early reuse of materials (Photo #7)-

The front room in the west wing has late Greek .Revival'eared frames and 
a typical pilastered mantel. 7~~"

The east wing parlor has a high ceiling (l2-foot), horizontal panels 
under its windows, a full entablature, gilded picture^molding, and a gilded plaster 
chandelier medallion. . (Photo #8). Its white' marble mantel-which "has a marble hearth- 
has pilasters with chamfered edges and,scalloped frieze.. The windows and door have 
full entablaturesj their friezes and upright members are also chamfered (Photo #9). 
A later door was cut on the west wall,of the parlor, most likely opening onto the 
porch of the ell (now gone). , .
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fhe McCrackeR-Wiigus House is an excellent example of a modest brick 
farmhouse, built in tHe late 1830s when'the Federal style ©f architecture 
^as :-^feeiiag:x»«p«i4«d»4'ii».-Ii«xing':fc0n'?-byr-the^B«w Greek Revival style. The 
main block of the house reflects this transitional period in its woodwork 
while its west wing interior shows the late Greek Revival style andr its 
east wing interior, the elegance of both Greek Revival and Italianate 
stylistic details. The facade of the house was also made more fashionable, 
possibly in the early 1870s, with the addition of a gable with trefoil 
window, bracketed rprof and Gothic porch with decorative spandrels. Added sig 
nificance is attained through its association with Garrett Wilgus, a prominent local contract-builder.

Once situated on a small farm just within the 1835 city limits and 
facing Third Street (or Winchester Road), the house now sits on .a narrow 
but well-wooded lot perpendicular to Wilgus Street in the center of 
simple frame houses in a predominantly black lower-income area. Sadly 
neglected for many years, the house is in the process of being renovated 
by its owners.

The history of the house goes back to I8t6 whtM the*land was purchased 
f r@m James Megdwan-; by John tMaCrecken- and~'hi®:*wi^e,:'Emily -Watt McCracken, 
who emigrated from County Derrftei® Ireland t© America in 1801, settling 
in Lexington din 1811.- They sold 21+ acres between Thixdrand Fifth Streets 
to Garrett Wilgus in 1865. After Wilgus and his wife died in the 1890s, 
the property was subdivided. Wilgus Street itself was built. ca.. .1906, as 
it appears for the first time in that year's City Directory.

Garrett D. Wilgus was a prominent contractor-builder of his time. 
Son of William Wilgus, veteran of the War of 1812 from New Jersey, and 
brother of John B., 'self-made* merchant and banker, he was also the 
nephew of Asa Wilgus, local builder famous chiefly for alteration ©f 
architect Benjamin Latrobe's plans for the Senator John Pope House on 
Grosvenor Avenue.

Garrett began in the business of stone and brick masonry with John 
Young and Evan Lilly at age fifteen and was on his own, making and laying 
brick thr^e y^ar^; la^er^yperrift*s- History of: 'Fayette County, Kentucky 
reports that he employed from 4 to 42 bricklayers and 1 to 16 sets of 
briekmakers and did an annual business from $10,000 to $75,000. Buildings 
for which he did the^^ffckwork include St. Paul's Catholic Church, an 1880s 

to the,East@r'; Sfate Hospital, the blaek^Christian Church (probably
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the one on Constitution Street), and other buildings now gone; a 
former Opera House, Phoenix Hotel, the E.L. & B.S. Railroad freight depot, 
etc. At one time his brickyard was on his property as in-1884 he 
atoertised the :opening_©f Chestnut Street on through his old brickyard 
out to Seventh Street. 1

Wilgus later had a coal and feed store and depot for the sale of 
building materials. He married Agnes C. Monks of Lexington in 1858 and 
had fourteen children. His 1893 obituary claimed he had made and lost 
two fortunes during his lifetime. 2 Lexington City Directories show that 
the Wilgus family remained at 285 East Third "Tnow 32? Wilgus) until at 
least 18951 by 1898 his daughter Lucy Wilgus Luxon, her husband Thomas 
C., bookkeeper and salesman, and their family were here. By 1902 
Irvine Prather, bookkeeper, and family resided at 421 East Third 
(formerly 285).

The residence, one of the oldest farm houses in the vicinity of the downtown area 
of Lexington, is presently undergoing sympathetic restoration by the owners.

^-Lexington Transcript. November 19, 1884, p. 3, col. 6. 

2Lexington Transcript. February 18, 1893, p. 4, col. 1.
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McCracken-Wilgus House 
-Lexington - Fayette County, Kentucky

Hart-Mapother Map of Lexington

Lexington-Fayette Co. Historic Comm.
1855
Saate Unknown.
Site outlined in black
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